Immunologic reactions in transplanted organs are in more or less all allograft patients detectable: clear parameters exist as e.g. in renal transplants where the clearance power reduces by rejection. On the contrary, in composite tissue allografts clear and objective indicators stating a rejection episode lack. We present the case of a hand-transplanted subject with signs of acute transplant rejection diagnosed by means of Duplex Ultrasound and confirmed by biopsy.
Introduction
As in all allograft patients there are more or less marked episodes of "immunologic stress" in transplanted organs According immunologic algorithms and their interaction to whatever immun-modulating medication are initiated: as e.g. in renal transplants the clearance power reduces by rejection [1] [2] [3] . In contrary, in complex composite graft as a hand -where completely different tissues interact -clear and objective indicators stating a rejection episode lack. Vice versa, after having adapted an immunemodulating therapy, there is no clear indicator for controlling success or failure of such a measure. To date an easy tool is lacking to do this, as biopsy is the Golden standard for assessing the above mentioned: however, biopsy is a slow, an immanent risky (infection) and an often not that easily to interpret tool before all in the assessment of correct measures against rejection taken. It is known, that the first areas of "immunologic change" in any transplant are vascular structures [4, 5] : immune complexes can be found in the (sub)intimal space where initial interaction between the patient's immune system and foreign tissue/material occur; these -if mild and stable -do actually not hamper the graft severely and may vanish by time. However, in cases of (acute) rejection episodes, these (sub)intimal plaques and thickenings get "out of control" and may even reach a size, that markedly impairs the (arterial) blood flow primarily and secondarily by promoting clotting of the blood. Accordingly, changes in whatever tissue of the graft start and proceed with the potential of irreversibly destroying functionally necessary parts of the graft [6] .
In the last decade, high-resolution ultrasonography (HRUS) and especially Duplex ultrasound (DU) have become an important adjunct in the evaluation of vascular pathologies [7] . With high-frequency broadband transducers and highly sensitive color and power Doppler the blood flow and the structure of vessels measuring at least 100 μm in diameter can be characterized [8] . Therefore, this modality was expected to also have a potential for diagnosing vascular impairment in patients where a rejection (with its vascular changes) is suspected.
We present the case of a hand-transplanted subject, who presented with signs of acute transplant rejection: we had the opportunity of doing a HRUS including DU and Doppler-spectrum wave analysis at the time periodically before and at the time of rejection (including the photo-documentation of the cutaneous changes); our findings (as a singular observation) might at least serve as a rather powerful adjunct in handling such complex patients.
Case report
A 60 year old male patient who underwent a unilateral hand composite tissue allograft (CTA) transplantation at the right side 6 years ago presented with diffuse swelling of the allograft (clinical lymphatic edema) with progressive impairment of finger motion (extension and flexion). Preliminary data on perfusion of the ulnar and radial artery was available due to periodical controls of the subject including thorough HRUS and DU assessment. Additionally the subject presented a diffuse scarlitiform exanthema of the transplant with a proximo-distal gradient (fig 1a) . The patient was referred to our department for a HRUS evaluation of the graft under suspicion of rejection; additionally the patient underwent a biopsy at the time of suspected rejection.
Preliminary sonographic assessment:
• Grey scale sonography showed some mild subcutaneous and intermuscular clefts with anechoic fluid collections. Some minor (hyper)echoic texture changes of the lower-arm muscles and some slight effusions of the tendon sheaths were seen.
• DU showed preserved vascularity of the muscles; the ulnar and the radial artery showed orthograde perfusion without marked thickened walls or focal intima hyperplasia.
• The Doppler spectra (built always at the same position at the radiocarpal joint) presented rather low resistance indices always < 0.8 with rather lengthened acceleration times > 100 ms: as this was consistent with other allografts, this situation was accepted as the "normal post-transplant" state (fig 1b) .
Sonographic assessment under suspicion of rejection:
• Grey scale sonography showed widened subcutaneous and intermuscular clefts and spaces with disperse anechoic fluid collections. Additionally, slight hyperechoic texture changes of the muscles were obvious including slight effusions of the tendon sheaths.
• DU showed preserved vascularity of the muscles; the ulnar and the radial artery showed orthograde perfusion without marked thickened walls or intima nor spotty humps as inflammatory intima hyperplasia were obvious.
• The Doppler spectra built by again setting the "detection volume" (DV; spectrum relevant gate) at the radiocarpal and ulnocarpal segment of the radial and ulnar artery, respectively, presented relatively reduced acceleration times and markedly elevated resistance indices = 1 (fig 1c) .
Histology Assessment of biopsy of the graft:
Mild rejection reaction BANFF 0-1.
Secondary Evaluation:
After treatment with 250 mg Urbason on three consecutive days and after increasing the basic-immune-suppression on a Tacrolimus-level of 4-6 ng/dl for one week the patient presented an amelioration of the impaired finger motion and a visible improvement of the scarlitiform exanthema. In the next standard follow-up HRUS examination the Doppler spectra were "normalized" to the "normal post-transplant" state.
Discussions
Composite tissue allograft is a rather rare but recent topic in transplant surgery. Reliable parameters indicating acute graft rejection are still ill defined. To date acute rejection episodes of the graft are characterized clinically, by blood test, or by biopsy: patients present cutaneous lesions of the graft with or without edema [9, 10] .
As one of the first immunologic changes in an acute graft rejection is on a vascular level, an additional or rather alternative method besides the invasive biopsy is needed for diagnosing the vascular changes presented in a rejection episode. In this context HRUS could play an important role: HRUS can -due to the adjunct of Dupleximaging basing on the "Doppler-physics" -easily detect and depict blood flow down to relatively small arterial and venous blood vessels: it can not only show flow in a ves- sel and by color-coding its direction, but can also clearly define the spectrum of the flow at a discrete segment of a vessel. The spectrum gives several clear information not only on the blood flow at a point of measurement (POM) but also on the flow proximal and distal to it: stenosis proximal to a POM appears as an elongation of blood flow acceleration time, stenosis at a POM appears as a higher peak velocity and stenosis distal to a POM reflects as a higher resistance index. Ostermann et al were one of the first researchers who described the usefulness of HRUS in the evaluation of patients who had undergone a CSA transplantation: they evaluated by means of HRUS vascular changes e.g. resistance indices, wall thickening, wall insufficiency (aneurysm), arterial vascular occlusion and venous changes [11] and could show in the rather limited number of cases, that atypically low resistance indices (RI < 1) are evident in clinically "healthy" grafts. Basing on these data the mildly elevated AT and markedly elevated resistance indices (RI = 1) of a clinically "pathological" graft led to the suspected acute rejection reaction diagnose which was confirmed by biopsy.
In summary Duplex ultrasound can help in stating a "pathological" finding in this admittedly very special field and should therefore be the first-line-modality in patients with CSA transplantation and suspected acute rejection.
